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ESTABLISHED OVER FORTY YEARS.A BWBGLAR'SLOTNOTA HAPFTONE. THWARTED MY THE CHINESE.À SMASH-UP ON THE C.P.B.KYLE’S KAMFAIGN.

Orest Antl-Seell Mam rrep*rts to 
Mo tuber* Mr W».

One ot the most aottve aoti-Soptt eat 
WORKING A NEW BACKET. I workers In the dominion U William Kyle,

Fr“k ZZSZJSJZ? :M,e ^ÎÏTÏLÏ'LiTrt oemp.ign. dnr.

Frank Russet a young man who earn, mg the part year he has been to the front, 
out to America with Henry Irving's com- and victory or nojiotoryhe alway. oo 
panv has been in Toronto for a few day», op smiling after the contest The ry 
At present he is looked up at the jaU. He ing of the act in Guelph, howerer ha. put 
inserted an ad versement in tile city paper, him on hU metal and now it Uwar

treasurer for a comedy company with knife, no matter who fall. Sir John or 
a high-sounding and far-reachir * title. Blake, themsn who say. repeal the Scott 
Among the applicants for the position were act” gets Wm. Kyle a ‘“PP01*- vP-Kvll J C Solman SLd John A. DoSgiass, young to a World l
men of this city. Both of them w. e en- said: “Yes, we .0tttS int all
gaged and Russel obtained $25 from each have . second week in February, others more or less injured. Fire eubae-I watch. A long search further
a. security. At 12 «quoted every brewer, distiller quentiy breaking out, four car. and their discover any more of the swag. The
of they eg men saw Russel at union ana mvo nju»» » , n a ° officers then returned to near the spotstation on board the train for Hamilton, or licensed hots p mmodation contents were destroyed. | where the watch was found, and lighted a
Then the other victim turned up,, when with me. I have 8 be The accident happened half a mile this tire at which to dry their shoes and stock-
notes were compared. Russel paid back at the Ottawa bote . es and side of Smith’s Falls junction (210 miles ing8, Smith had been wandering about in
$4 to Holman and proceeded on the train. Toronto to Otta .„ _„i.L our east of Toronto), where a track turns out the bush, and was attracted by the smoke
A warrant was immediately secured for his I can tell you_'ve P I" „. j bn from the main line to the old station. Be- rising above the trees, and made his way
arrest, and he was nabbed when he reached claims heard. We e ... and tween these tracks, 100 yards beyond the to ffifco spot to take advantage of the
Hamilton.. Detective Burrows went to in a body, a couple ot atraieht switch, is a large water tank. At or near warmth‘ it would give him. He was half
Hamilton and brought him back. When I make our demand. t the rPDBeai 1 the switch the axle of the baggage car j frozen and had no suspicion that the offi-
searched at police headquarters $3o of ms question of yes or no. . , to bave broke, and the whole train, with the engine i Cers weire still after him. When he got ;to
ill-gotten gains were found on him. He of the Scott act, Mitt w . mne ei8e excepted, jumped the track. The baggage the edge of the clearing and saw them he 
will be arraigned this morning for obtain- 1 is If Sir John 'won g satisfao- oar struck the under-pinning of the water- turned and ran, but they had got sight of
ing money by false pretences, will. If Sir Johnwil g *. the tank so forcibly that the structure him. flipping on their shoes, they started

—----------- - , ' — - „ tion, we shall hold a maw meeting mtne ^ ^ th# poaaJ Th„ oar8 thus sudden- after hi ,n. Smith was worn out and was
Extra Wide Embroider!**» fin* I opera house in Ottawa an p go I j ltop6ji piled up one against the caught after a short chase. After eecapihg

onsliiy, worth 50 rents a yard individually to °PP0* tothenreiu- I other. Fire broke out, consuming the on Thursday afternoon he hid in town
for 18 cents at the Bon Marche, ernment who œaot m bound baggage oar, an emigrant sleeper, a first until darkness came, and then he set out.

--------- —— . I dice of our trade. 1 te y rpnort*r a class coach and a sleeper. Fearful‘of being discovered, he dared not
Mutual Keserve I t0 win. Mr. tj nrooose to Baggageman Macdonald was in his car, j g0 by the main road, but went

For sottie time p<*st the Mutual Reser J sketch of what the d p P P ^ I with him was Bonsecours, a shanty- I up the mountain by the rall-
Fund Life association has been advertising I lay before tne pw • man bound for Ottawa, lying on a stretcher way, kept from the main road as
that that they were about to deposit $50,- M : _ A.nve8tigate the work- with a broken leg, attended by one La much as possible, and walked the whole
™ Ottawa and “PPoin*«d^ to » ™nntv in France. The first two, it is supposed, were distance. The night was very cold, and000 with the g_ ,, . ! ing of the act commission to killed outright. Their charred bodies were both ears were partly frozen. A Glanford

the letter of E. B. Harper, preddent which it has oarrie . . ted parties found some hours afterwards. The pas- I farmer said this morning that Smith came
this institution, has been ostentatious y 1 be composed of two o rnment sengere injured were : La France, a I to his house yesterday morning and asked
paraded in proof that Canadians were to and two members^ of the government^ J Macdonald of San Francisco for a drink. Smith’s shoes were light and
be protected in the manner above de- They to investigate discuss- I was cut by glass jumping through a win- iow cutf and were badly worn by hie two
scribed. It is a question, however, if the strictly oommerdal point of todow. J. Hutton of Streeteville had a leg days’ tramp. He had nothing to eat from 
Canadian government Is prepared to as- lag the subject with insu j j Wileon oI Richmond had a Thursday noon, and when he reached the
sume the responsibility of aoœpt g companies, loan c p » . J foot cut getting out of the window. P. S. | bush he was thoroughly worn out.
deposit from this concern and licensing it eto, Mr. Kyle says he is confident that II wM hnrt ln the knee. Express-

business,'tous^ktig the fuU responsi- ^"tHTLtnes, interest, of the ^sOsslmBtiXVre^tcheTtramOt’ re«ular meeting here to-day presided 
bility for whatever may happen in the | .gantry. | L.Awnntv minutes after the news was | by » neFro woman. The dynamite explo-
future. It is well known that its plan» ------ w.nl received and everything possible done to sions yesterday were the main topics dis-aro only experimental and -o one ^ Best qualtty "“eve the wounled, rlcoVer the bodies caMed. The UBUal incendiary speeches
beheve for a moment that they have been all shades at 8 MOIS per o and |tart the delayed passengers on their were made. One speaker, J. P. Dusey,
sufficiently long in operation to form any at the Bon Marche. journey. The latter reached Montreal at in tke cmlree o{ hi, remarks said dynamite
basis for calculation as to e . | ^ jilted BUITOB SÜICIDB3. | 1.10, four hours late. I could be made out of the dead bodies of

Trinity Collese Notes. I -------- I Superintendent Whyte left Toronto by I the capitalists as well as out of hogs. Ail
mv » wppklv raeetimz of the insti- J*** c® **wleee •* BMosSe me1' special. He telegraphed back from the Chicago could be set ablaze in a minute by
The u.ual wee y B _ Kif Thr«ofh the Heart. scene that the accident was caused by the I electricity. What was the use of fools in

tote was held on Friday evening, V. J0hn C. Lawless is a man of about 33 axle breaking. The axle was made of the I Washington saying theyjwere the masters f
Scadding presiding. After an interesting 1 nCcnnied rooms at the best quality of steel, and of the largest I Another speaker said there were 6000 men
essav on Camninc at Stoney Lake by F. E. I * = ’ *_ . rr. b.o size. A careful examination of the axle I jn Chicago who knew howto manufactureF rnnomh R 1 the debate Resolved a»ta over No. 81 King street east. He h» I ^ made. Mr. Whyte and his fellow- d amit| in their kitchens. Mrs. Parson. 
Farncomb B A., *n® °eD^® t J been in Toronto for some seven or eight offiecra feel the accident keenly. They have taid 8he had often wanted to be a man,
,a .1 „ Wriffht and Kemo years and came here from London, Ont. taken the utmost care with every item of I but since she had heard that a woman hac

EUf’ 7' »^ affirmative Jd Messrs l Z .ear, he was head book- the equipment of the road and spared bloWD Up the parliament buildings in Lon-
Reaiimont and Simons reDr“ent=ng the F°r * -either expense dor trouble to get the beat don ,he would not swap place, with any

-îfter a hroted discussion it keeP®r ln the [wholesale establishment of material- Ike accident, they say, was man in the country,
negative. After a heated disc , yeKinnon, Proctor A Co. in Front street, one 0[ those that the utmost precaution
W Th°« aù^aT conversMkine iui probably but a few weeks ago he severed his con could not have prevented. The company I A Venezuelan en HI. Dignity. /
beheld in Feb 12 ^ ^ I lection with that firm, and since that time fully insured on the cars, the loss of I WasHIKOTON, Jan. 25—At the reception
V, W. Schuch has resumed his musical | has done nothing.^ ^ | which must be nearly $50,000. | at Stewart castle on Wednesday night

, . ’ I About 5 o clock Saturday evening tne —--------- —------------------ I „ , , ,__ ,

NFEESm - - EEHE^lEH
scribe of “Epbcopon” intends reading the :"°n®do‘r®“ l^d a bullet fiT^dby“u own °’°,ook thle mormnB the fire alarm him down for a supposed insult to a lady
paper this week. | °aT^ncr n-Jrce^ his‘heart, killine him I sounded, announcing a fire in the premises j friend. It was subsequently learned that

-, i.,„ instantly. Friends of the dead man in- on Mississago street occupied by Mrs. Mo- Holman had assaulted the wrong man. He
Z n fe® m.wwrris0 at Êh^ -tîuctedW. H. Stone, undertaker, to take Millan as a mUlinery establishment. The apologized, but De Castra ref used to accept

npwardS« at the barge of the remains. Coroner Johnson was entire contents may be considered a total tho apology and said he would desnand 
fSW-U marcne' I 10tified, but he did not deem an inquest loss. The damage to the building, which personal satisfaction,__________

lecessary. Beceased’s friends in London is a substantial brick one, is slight, as the Terrible Tractor In Newport.
, ,, I were notified by telegraph of his rash act firemen confined the flames within the |A Terrible Trasedy in Newport.

* Gaylord’s novelty company open are exy ^ Toronto to day. .tote. Both building and contents are in- Newpokt, Ky., Jan. 25.-A terrible
a week’s engagement at the Museum this | lawless was well known in Toronto. He sured. This is the second fire in Orillia I tragedy occurred here to day. Mrs.jC*rrie 
afternoon. Among the troupe are some I was considerable of a vocalist Mid musician within the last three days, the dwelling j Winslow choked her son, 7 years old, to 
old Toronto favorites. Wm. Gaylord -nd took a great pride in these accom house of Mr. Clark, of the brewing and defttb beat her i0 year-old daughter so 
(Monkey Button), well known here, ti the ulishmente. Some of his acquaintances malting firm of HerketJe C1aru, harag I Tere, with a bareball clnb that it is 
fiuest equilibrist and aacrobatic performer I attributed the suicide to despondency narrowly escaped . y I believed her injuries are fatal, and then ont
before tne public. Harry Shay, the negro I ’«cause he was out of employment, but evening. There wa I her own throat with a razor, producing
comedian, is funny, and will cause you to I -hose who know his history well say that Clarke s property._____________ speedy death. Mrs. Winslow was 32 years
laugh heartily. The Gregory Brothers, i it was committed becuae he was crossed I old She was living with her brother and
horizontal bàr performers, are marvels. | *n love. | A Water Famine Yeared at tbe Valla
Ml' N D^^iree, Frenoe opera bouffe I ;■ I Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 25.—There
vo . . ; ..iihur Sprague, comedian; War- I LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. is much anxiety felt among the inhabitants 1 Infinitely Worse than Slavery,
shadowgraph» ad thé^SmHhT Iketeh Senator D. Mclnne. of Hamilton is at of Niagara Falls, Ont, owing to their being San Franoisco, Jan. 24—The state-

nees are given daily at 2 30. Performances Miss Ethel Grant champion lady skater, iQn are unable tb'furnUh the town or

1 “v"2r , Birth. 87,1 e-jMt'.h'.&ïr- i «»« s,s
...trials, a...h.3s. L. h. .«d d,..,,,.,,h. Ç

the internitionel detective egency, wee in j l}„^diers. n.e been'g^eUed Cguin "’’ | owur, e«rioue°cenfUgmion mîght remit. I ireedoro from her owner by engaging l. 

the police court Saturday charged with The annual general meeting of the a.tnde at Hamllto.
receiving stolen property. He elected to roronto board of trade wUl be held to- „ Bel®lde - I Welglied ze Pounds at IS Year, ef Age.
go before a jury, and was remanded till reorrow afternoon at 3 30. Hamilton, Jan. 25—Patnck Connors, Readin0_ pa-> Jan. 25—Dilla Thearer,
rison’s pocket, OO^yVln jail. °ThomM There are 21 grain bags at police head- *g»d 68, of *7 Stra.han street, su c e y Qne of the well.known twin dwarf, known 
Davin, stealing a buffalo robe, remanded. Tuarter' awaiting an owner They are hanging to his ^ “ “is lcientific men over Ae country, died
The police want an owner for the robe, supposed to have been stolen from a farmer .tepson discovered him there with his feet ^ 8h, wa8 15 year8 0id and weighed
George Mervin, larceny of Mrs. Sevan’s 1 Saturday. touching the floo • P ï I 20 pounds. She never spoke or walked,
purse, remanded. Owen Geoghegan, lar- I Tho dramatic entertainment given by the waterworks, department ana lea es I and a,,parently never grew since birth.
ceny, remanded. He is also charged with I Royal Grenadiers last Wednesday evening «mall family. He lived w tn is s p .1 8i0ter died some time ago.
assaulting policeman Maguire. Frank Dur- | at the Grand opera house netted the régi- I No cause can be assigned for the rash act. | ------------------------!------

nent about $500.
W. S. Thompson has taken ont a build- 

Kernnd lolerniedlale Law Examluailee». I ing permit for the erection of a single and 
The following students have passed the I 1 pair o' semi-detached residences on St. 

second intermediate eiams atOsgoodehall: I George street, to cost $12,000.
Without an oral—W. G. Raney, E. Dr. John Kergan, who wasK'«VÏ'W' T „“s- St8«.*ï8LSÏ ÜS&3Z

McB.tb, W. J. Tremear, C. B. Jackson, I Aid. Lobb opposed the by-law to run 
I Hobson, I. J. Smith, G. G. 8. Lindssy, Sunday streets, and therefore The World 
H. M. Mowat, D Conylin, F^ Stone, G.A. madeamistake in pointing tbe Presbyterian
Wittier, It. Johnstone, H. M. Bucke, A. Review’s article at him. Aid. Farley says | a8alze8 were continued.
M. Lafferty, A. fu McIntosh. I “ was him.

With an oral—H. J. Dawson, R. (D.
- Gunn, M. J. McCann, G. M. Yarwood. I -entrai branch of the Canadian

HE TORONTO WORLD. Freece Finds the Subjeetlee of the teles- 
liais Harder Itsslxyuled.

Pabis, Jan. 24.- Gene rid de 
Informed the minister of war that hq has 
before him at least 80,000 Chinese Ifitops, j 
so strongly intrenched as to render a direct 
attack utterly hopeless. Under these con-

Bsesplng from Vue Hamilton Felloe, 
Starving ln th<- talk, then Captured.
Hamiton, Ja 

ton police broi t in from Cale
donia on Thun: ' last tnvo thieves 
implicated in the 1 • ’lor jewalry robbery

; The
MONDAY MORN IN is. JAM. » IÜ& 14. — Tbe Hamil- Eisle basTITO LINES LOST AND SEVERAL IN

JURED AT SMITH’S PALLS.
THE OLD STAND STILL COES ON.

SIXTH YE-9
(Successors to the Late Andrew Hamilton.)

already left France, shall be ordered to and fnP"^, fnythtog we‘hav* e^ shown"’ PUas^give^toirbetoZ purchasing 
PAkhoï, from which point they ihall march ^^ere, and examine for yonreelvea, as it is no trouble to show goods, 
to the province of Kwang Si, and take the employ none bat experienced workmen to execute all orders entrusted to onr
Chinese army in the rear, while General care BUOh a8 Painting, Kalsomining and Decoratio g yoni Ceilings and Walls in all the 
Negrier operates in the front. A conned and leading styles, and at the lowest possible prices. Also a fall Stock of
of war ha. been called to colder the s:^ I ^ VaUf oiIg) Varnishes, White Lead, Turpentine, etc.

Special advices state that Admiral Cour- I Always Kept on Hand,
bet’s operations for the sriznre of the 1 -------- ---------------- -----,K the trade [LIBERALLY dealt with.
French troops disembarcked and attacked ) t —--------- ------
Kelung but were repulsed with a loss of WHOLES ALB. Estimates Given. BETAIL.
seventy-five men. Later news contains | 
information that the repaies of the French 
was due largely to the utter inefficiency 
of their attack owing to miscalculation of 
the enemy’s strength. French troops are 
now being organized for a combined at^
tack upon both Kelung and Tamsui. I Tragic Death of John Oleolt'a Dan.

The report that) French troops have There is sorrow up at^ohn Olcott’s road 
been defeated at Kelung with loss of I hon8e ^ gglington. Dan, the celebrated 
seventy-five killed and wounded has been 
confirmed.

An Axle Break.-Four Cure, Baggage and
Malls Burned—Water Tank Brekeu— | in this city, One of 1 :m, Thoe. Smith,alias

Robinson, just out ot enitentiary, escaped.
The exprees leaving Toronto for Mont- I On Friday the police .rent out to Caledonia 

real at 7.65 Friday night on tbe Canadian | In search of him, as they suspected he 
Pacific met with an t :cid< it .1 Smith’s I would return to his old haunts In the
Falls junction about 4 Sol 0 Sakuiday Indian bush. Following the traoks in the
morning by which M. A. Macdonald of To- snow they came upon a log in which the 
ronto, the baggageman and a French fugitives bad sat down to rest during their
_ ? d _ , ___, ohaee by the constables on Thursday.Caniffijgn named Bonsecours, bound f<* Under the log they found a gold watch
Ottawa, were killed outright, and several j and a chain belonging to a large silver

failed

TIE FBIflHT A!'* j
A TkrilliBK Experience.

i • /

THB PALL MALL GAM 
ITS COTEMS A Li

i
I-:

for a
FHt Is Neersnar# in the 

Modified Nuepeualen < 
Corpus Act guiig.sted.

U London, Jan. 26 —The 
sette «aye it maivels at the f 1 
exhibited by the morning pi 
whole damage caused by all 
outrages amounts to lees tl 
and no loss of life has been 
them. The Gazette says it 
and foolish to scream at 
If O’Donovan Rossa waj

to

I
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183 KING STREET EAST.

CIGARS I morrow and the collection o 
skirmishing fund made a c 
it would fail to stop the out 
stances Russia and German; 
withstanding the silencing 
Papers, the outrages 
“We must keep cool hei 
“strengthen the police forci 
wits of the detectives and * 
the assassins and those who 1 
most discriminate -between 
and these who are trying ti 
and political reforms by je» 

The St. James Gazette a 
Bed suspension of the habeas 

The Standard editorially 
land asks no favor from the 
government. We only ask c 
the other side of the Atlanti 
they feel to be right. W< 
measure of repression or pui 
would be incompatible witl 
dom. ” Another editorial i 
people of Great Britain not 
criminate

iBedlington terrier, met with a tragic and 
semi-suicidal death in his kennel Friday 
evening. He was chained up ae usual in 
a stall in the etable. In a stall adjoining. 
was another dog, and Dan appeared to 
have a burning desire to get at him. The 

... . , . , . , _ ^ , chain which held him was a long one, and
felt in regard to the safety of Gen. Stewart jyan> thinking it no barrier to reaching the 
and hie army, from whom no definite news other side, jumped tne partition. The 
has been received since Jan. 17, the day I chain however was only long 
of the battle at Abu Klea wells, over- enough to reach half way down the other 
shadows even the interest to the ex- I side, and poor Dan’s wind was gradually 
dosions. The war office officials have I but surely choked off, and when Mr. Ulcott 
>een gathered in the office all day await- I Went out to the kennel next morning he 
ing the arrival of despatches from the [found kirn stone dead.
Soudan, but none have been received, | Dan the-Pride of Eglinton was one of the 
Plenty of rumors were in circulation to best dogs of his breod in the city. Hu 
the effect that Stewart’s entire force had was coming 4 years of age, and weighed 38 
been killed. lbs. He was well trained, being a good

Tbe war office has seldom lxèn so rupner, jumper and an expert swimmer, 
thronged on Sunday as it war to-day. I He was the best all-round dog in the 
There were over a thousand call 1, includ- I Toronto Dog Sports’ club, and was a 
ing peers, members ot the ho- 1 of com- I great favorite. His former, owner, 
mons, ’cabinet members, aniBjSicers of the I J. E. Scholes, imported him from 
army. Many of the latter who were on I Folk irk, .Scotland, Two years ago 
leave of absence travelled hundred of miles he took third prize at Ottawa, was highly 
fin hearing of the explosion and the critical I commended at Montreal and took third 
condition of affairs in the Soudan to ask prize at the Zoo dog show in this city, 
for aotive service. All were inquiring I The other day Mr. Oicott refused $150 for 
eagerly for news regarding Stewards situ- I Dan 
ation, but the officials had no news to give.

I
THE SILENCE OF THE DESERT.

fie News Vet Received ef General 
Stewart.

London, Jan. 25.—The great anxiety

1 cann<4

5c. CABLE, 6c,

10c* El Padre, 10c.
* -

OBOUQ U*lT,)
AND

15e. MODERN. 15c.
SrThe Most Reliable Brands 

in the Market.
over

vengeance on t 
must as a race Have been g 
cowardly crime.

-

iSannfactnred Only Sjf DAY ITT ON THE DYN.
\ A Flee In Extenuation of 1 

-Roust’» Motive Personal3. DAVIS & SONS\
J. E. Scholes’ black and tan bitch Bessie 

whelped a litter of threo dogs and two 
bitches Saturday to imported Reveler, 
formerly owned by Fred. Lever of Phila
delphia.

London, Jan. 26.— Mid 
speaking of*the London ou 
said the dynamite ope ratio! 
sympathizers in Ireland and- 
ioa than was generally euppJ 
lieved Patrick Ford and O Dq 
were

MOKTTKH Ala
Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.

ENGLAND MAKES CONCESSIONS.

Her Answer to the Freaeh Frepesals ee

PABffifjan. 25—Prdmier Ferry to-day I wl^MTON^JaTsT-'Mtihter West 

to the French cabinet the an.wer received D0 information a8 to the ex
of England to the French counter pro- ^ . through tUe newspapers,
posais concerning the Egyptian financial Speaking onthe subject to night he said, 
settlement. In this answer, England re- ,.rj think the implosions will have the effect 
cedes somewhat from her former position o{ intituling more vigorous measures both 
upon the question of a proposed new loan, in tbi8 couutry and in England for the 
and accepts £9,000,000, the French figure I punishment and suppression of these diabul- 
proposed, instead of her own of £4,600,000, and absurd measures. America is hardly 
as the amount of the loan to be made on I alive to the importance of suppressive 
Egyptian account. England also sticks to iaw8| but she will before long be rudely 
the proposal to have this loan guaranteed awakened from her present indifference, 
by all or some of the powers instead of by gbe wyi gnd that oven now scorpions are 
England alone. Besides these concessions, in ber bolom.” He expressed groat eatis- 
England agrees to a tax for two years upon f^mii with the introduction of Edmunds’ 
all coupons at 5 per cent., this tax to be b[11 and the resolutions in tile senate yes- 
subject to extension if the powers should so terday, '
decide. Ferry said England was disposed 1 ' ---------------- ----------------
to connect the question of free navigation 
of the Suez canal with pending questions, 
which should be kept independent.

ieir. 0ANAD1AN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

ONTARIO DIVISION.
WINTER CARNIVAL 

AT MONTREAL.
Round trip tickets will be on sale from 24th to 

arv; good to return till 3rd 
February, 1885,

FROM TORONTO ONLY $3.00,
and from other points at propor

tionately low rates.

■ubi
not actuated by meroe 

thirsty motives. The dye 
of two classes, those who are 
It is impossible to 
statesmen of 
grievances by legal me 
those who have suffered f 
cause and their relatives 
Davitt said experience bad 
agitations were without reaull 
mènes bordering on revolt 
ferent results. He alleged 
impassible tof R >»-s to forge! 
ing insults received-, while ii 
prison. D.vi’.t charged thi 
police wove foeteiing the outi 
their agents such as McDei 
would find their 
lees the 
believed the 

, cursors of more desperate ~ 
ones in the near future. “ 
said, “can deal a in&st effec 
the dynamiters by slip wing t 
mainsprings of f,ish discoi 
Castle and landlordism, shall 
to be England's only exprès 
will towards Ireland,’*

- t I perau 
the rfcalitr

29 th Janu

Bv .

Purchase your tickets now and secure your 
sleeping car berths or parlor car seats at o’ce 
from any, ticket agent of the Canadian Pacino 
Railway. W

134
W. C. VAN HORNE, 

Vice-President.D. McNICOLLy
Gen. Pass. AgentMcKee Rankin To-night.

Mr. and Mrs. McKee Rankin’s company sMinstrels at Montford’s Hucub. OCCUpitl' 
scare waa kept 

present outrât
^JXIVEKSITY OF TOROSTO.will begin a five nights’ engagement in 

their new play, Notice to Quit, at the 
_____  Grand opera House this evening. The cast

OebllB Nationalists Furlems Because His ] is a good one, rnd the play and scenery are
well spoken of.________________ _

T
MAD AT THB MAYOR. The Annual Examinations of the Faculty of 

Medicine (other than for Matriculation) will 
commence on Tuesday, April 14th.

The Annual Examinations in Law, Arts. 
Civil Engineering and Agriculture, and 

lai ion in Law will commence on Tucs-
Lordship Visits the Castle.

Dublin, Jan. 24.—The nationalists are 
furious with the lord mayor here for his
yesterday’s visit in state to Dublin castle, j v^Guan.^MJ?,^staying1 at\°he Queen” 
While going there the horses to his coach j The auction sale in Paris of Far ah Bern- 
plunged like mad. When hiq worship was hardt’s effects was a failure, only $5000 being

The incident gives rise to much amusing It Is reported that Karl Calms, father of Lord 
comment that home rale inspires all ani- Garmoyle. sent Miss Fortescne £1000 to oo>er 
mate nature in Ireland; even the horses expenses of the 1 .tier's trial agaiimt Lord Oar- 
have grown patriotic enough to protest at ^Sriag'” P
the lord mayor’s going to do homage at the Dr John Qe0 Hodgins. deputy minister of 
castle. Some say that ihe coachman naa a I e^ucati0n for Ontario, has ho. n apnointed 
great deal to do with the obstinacy of the honorary secretary to the international con-

=: To make*mattors worae"^ mayor’s ESSS»"” 
secretary prints an apologetic letter, claim- Roawe]1 Granti aged 85, an uncle of Gen. 
ing that the visit was made in accordance Grant, died at Charleston, W. Va., Jun. 
with an ancient usage, but he states that During the rebellion bis sympathie# w ere with 

„„.a__ _|ii «hnliahed I the fciouth, but he predicted in 1861 that thethe custom will be abolished. I jiouth would not succeed, be ause Ulysses,
his nephew, was on the other side and under
stood his business.

PERSONAL. Matricu
*rh“ annual commencement for conferring 

Degrees, etc., will be held on Wednesday, 
June 10th. •

Cand dates for Degrees higher than that of 
Bachelor in any Faculty must give notice (ac
cording to a printed form furnished on appli
cation) on or before April lub.

The ordinary Junior Matriculatiçn Exami
nations in Mt-dicin and Arts will commence

Ihis family.
REBUKED BY THE i».

An Enthunl.MIr Dynamllei 
Sat Upon by Hit t*r

Dublin, Jan. 26 —At 
local branch gt the nation 
Clonmel to-day Town.Counci 
spoke in justificatif» of Sal 
rages in London. Approschin 
dried out, “As long ss Englai 
Ireland’s just rights, 
dynamite will oontinne.” Thi 
raised such a furious storm of 
Phelan' was silenced. Thei 
priest who was presiding over 
denounced the work of the d 
an outrage against Ireland 
against God in such stirrir 
that the councilman apolog 
utterances and withdrew his 
qaesttog the assemblage to 
they had ever been delivered

THE EXTENT OF tSh .

Photographs or lar Tower- 
all the; Repairs Oply A

London, Jan 26—Exoelkiv 
were seenred to day of the if 
banquet hall of the White 
wreckage remains in its ofigi 
Tho privilege of free admi 
tower and grounds has been si

Official estimates made by 
inspectors place the 
wrought by explosions in Weil 
house of commons and the tow

WINDSOR CASTLE Cl

No Visitors to he Allowed i 
Apartments.

London, Jan. 26—All the 
menta at W indsor Castle have 
closed to all visitors. This i 
taken by ber majesty in 
extraordinary precautions, 
generally, advised by them 
queen has conducted herself 
throughout all the previo 
panics that her present a< 
much attention.

come
on Tuesday, June 23rd.

The Senior Matriculation in Arts, Matricu
lation, in l Uvil Engineering, and Agriculture, 
and the Supplemental Examinations in all 
the Faculti s wUl commence ou Tuesday, 
September 15th.

t andidates for any Examination are re
quired to give notice to the Registrar (ac
cording to a form which will be furnished on 
ai plication) at lea-t three weeks before the 
commencement of the Examinai ion for which 
they intend to present themselves.

ALFRED BAKER M A.,
. Regia

University of Toronto. Jan. 19, 1885.

Chinese orphan girl, aged 15, who arrived 
here Jem. 18 on the steamer Arabic, from

a mi

Before the Police Magistrale.
C. W. James, recently connected with I.Z

immoral pursuits. i theey e
% -r

trar.
S51

DENTAL CARDS
tî jr^HXHTMriririrsüKGEoN-
I • Dentitt, 944 Queen street west. Over 

13 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain. f

Russian Designs on Corea.
London, Jam 24.—The Army and Navy 

Gazette, commenting upon the outbreak in i DBA THS.
Corea, refers to two strong reasons which JOHNSTON.—At his father’s residence, 212
„ * , , , , a ‘ j au Wellesley street, Sunday, Jan. 25th, Edward
Russia has for designing to extend sonth- jame8i second son of Thcmaa Patterson Jobn- 
ward her frontier to Corea. First, she aton, late of O-hawa. 
wishes a warmer, smaller and more easily *’unS^1 fï9m, £e_^5°ve 
defended naval station than Vladivostook, cemetery. FriondsPwUl 
whose harbor is blocked with ice several | Intimation.
weeks in the year. Second, Russia wishes j MULVEY—At 488 Adelaide street west, on 
to obtain a large additional native popula- I the 25th instant, Mary Agatha, the second

better cope with China. The Gazette 
urges England and America, which both 
have large interests in Corea, to join with I 
Japan in the endeavor to frustrate the de- I ^ 
signs of Ru»ia, England, says the 1 
Gazette, should render Hong Kong safa I Five nights and Wednesdny Matinee, com- 
against Ru».ian attack and maintain a I mencing Monday, January 26.
strong fleet in the Pacific.

«Thirty-Four to Thirty Days.
Dublin, Jan, 24—Thirty four men, 

women

nan, larc.ny, remanded. - Fatal Explosion at Belleville.
BellXville, Ont., Jaa. 25.—The boiler 

in Brennan’s sawmill exploded yesterday

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
lyuSi^flam'ErrbPEcrAC^RATEB
JL\< are given to thoee requiring board for 
the winter at the Roesin House; engagement 
boox now open. MARK lH. IRISH, Pro 
prietor.____________ ^ - ?■
rjluE cKirtjtieN wise vault»

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

Tre address Tuesday, 
to/Mount Pleasant 
please accept this

and young lads were to day sen-
blowing the building to pieces and wreck- | ^orthreate^infdeath toXnwt

arrested mg machinery. Engineer McMillan was 1 racn‘ s
killed and Fireman Simmons fatally 
wounded.
named McHenry were injured, but not 
dangerously.

who had rented a farm boycotted because 
of the oviction of a former tenant./ Brennan and a workman

IBismarck’s Ominous Haud Again.
Berlin, Jan. 25 —A treaty of commerce 

has been concluded between Germany and 
Before Judge Galt Saturday the criminal | the Transvaal republic.

Thomas Gay,
- charged with assaulting Constable Wright 

The regular semi-annual meeting of the p|rkda,e while arresting him on the
ntral branch of the Canadian National ht oi Dec. 28 last, was discharged. . ,

association, for the election of officerSLand The arreBt waa made at Gny.a own door. 4 o’clock yesterday morning, by which
I Thomas Robinson, who has been in jail Edward Powers, a switchman, lost his life.

A train of eighteen cars was being 
switched from the main track into what 

Robinson worked for a Cleveland I is known as the cattle-bank siding. Foyers
1 the track when the train started

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.
Tbe Criminal Assizes. Band omska h«i;*b

O.B. SHEPPARD, Manager. Corner Leader Lane and King street, 
H. K. HUGHES. 135Found Under the Cars.

Windsor, Jan. 25—A frightful acci
dent occurred on the Grand Trunk about

VÎTELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
V 7 and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furhished throughout. The 
best one dollar per day hotel to the city. J, J, 
r A MUSOV Ppf>ur:Atov

amou
i ■

MR. AND MRS. McKEE RANKIN

i i jsaESHBsszl -v • •At Woodbine to-day the postponed guilty and sent to the central prison for one switched from the mam track into w pr »„nt .„taiH In Conquest and Pettitt's new English Drama
f»i|gl|fliS 111!

j. , w T , , . , eory note for $2700, was not finished when *   ~ out his foot caught in a frog, Mid he was ma e any promises.______________
Hon. J. Vi. Trutch, the first lieutenant ,heoourtlkd.urned The nigh Curts. thus prevented from getting out of the way. ____________ iiurrlm- ■—~-Mlv

geyeruor of British Columbia under con- I ________________________ The court of appeal will sit to-day. of the approaching train. The deceased *" ** , , ,
federation (July 5K1871) of that province, Off to the Carnival. Peremptory list: Lumsden v. Davis, Rus-I was unmarried, 19 years of age, and had an' ' 6
is at the Qureu’s hotel, E M. Boville of Saturday night five Pullman oars, all Jej] v jj^najd porteous v. Muir McDon- held the position of switcnman for but two can exhibition in London In 1885 attracts 
the same province U with him. Noah the berths taken, left Toronto for Montreal aid v.‘Murray.’ * | monthi prior to his death. most favorable attention. It ti proposed
rt thXeen P’ ’ Vl0t°r“’ BC> *l8° | -er the. Grand Trunk. A large number The queen’sbWh divtiion haveestob- :Elelwd with a Netohhsr’s Wire. "gtoefs? y^^'bieycUrt;

HU Grace on .he Bible I M?s° R* biZTMise RoW^n There wifi be at least four oLn in °at ’ Jm,'24'-A#y°“8 and ball clubs. The location of the exhlbi- , GENERAL ANNUAL
- Archbishop Lynch continued hi. lecture Mrs. Spence" an^Capl’Gedde^ A, D.C ! ^.^^r ntiffn^uch ZeV ^ JZ° mUroira^w^reTtiy ‘pre‘ Many"’IÏÏI^"mad"^ So bet.^^e

on the Bible at St. Michael’s cathedra, I 3 on toe train. They will do th^ car ^LÏ^h" o- .Torse”; ZflTVZ «P- ï j- Or^s WSÆTSff 3FS
local' house on Wednesday. Thjre was ‘“«trie ^T^turt 0pennon Fstf ^ t̂°h he S ‘to. «^oXn wiU be breujht to to! LonZ SSMSkW» tSZSfif ^

also a large number of people who went 5rgnS » ni l Utilised the proceeds by eloping with the » F 9 I Company. By order of the Board,down on the C P. R. I ,Per.eS*!t?? - [ wife of a neighbor, a woman considerably exhlbitio_. .---------------------------- JNO. C. COPP,
Bank of British North America v. Merritt, I ^ gapjof, Xhe party were traoed to Niag- Parnell's Pregress. I Secretary-Treasurer.
Hobbs v. Northern, Mnnro v. Leitch. j ara Faua, bat no cine beyond that point Cou, Jan. 25.__Parnell is continuing

I was obtained and search has been disoon- ’
I tinned.

Tremendous sacrifice in Dress I the transaction of other important bnsi- 
Rilks at tne Bon Marche.N

BUSINESS CARDS
m/v aci^rknTmacîkÎnâlIîT^krritt
iTX & 8HKPLKY, Barriatere, solicitors, k 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon-

Jnather Temperance Lecture.
DAnietVKerrigan, an old man, took too

aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. bhepley, 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan 
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.

J. L. 
Bnild-

m
OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 

all Financial Agents, 4, King street Kast| 
yropertiee sold on commission; Estates man•t.v«hv mnnoT to Inan et»

couse

M
9PKVAAT AfJ AM. ti A A fjAjJRtt.

17LEG a NT MASQ U ERADE^CoS 
tjj for hire. Hundreds to choose from at 

RAINdFORD’S
Sr

Madame
248 Church street.

costume depot,
16t6One week commencing Monday, January 26, 

the original

SKIFF & GAYLORD’S NOVELTY CO.
15-STAR PERFORMERS—15 

Every night at 8. Matinees daily at 2.30.

Dlhtinanliilied British Columbians lu Town *
IZ INI;LING WOOD—READY FOR THE 
jHL. stove - only 20c. per ba rel, delivered 
ree; nice and dry. WILLIAMS, 23 Adelaide 
street east.

How the Nàrbfanes W
ffl.*'" London, Jan. 26.—Itr Is no

infernal machinerwe^e ignited 
acid, which worked through 
and ate away the cap beneat 
cess occupied twenty mliiul 
allowing the conspirator to e 
the explosion.

An «.fficial notice bas been 
entrance to the law courts em 
police to search any bag or 
the bearer thereof i»allowed I 

moned t 
to the 1

tf
HORSES WANTED.

\TfANTSD'W^DSeHASï^7r'ôQ6t),
v V Sound, Flrst-claea Cart Horses. Higl> 

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as 8260. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
-.nn Front streets. P. BilRNS.

Ladies ean occupy dress circle chairs (down 
_____ stairs) at matinees for 10 cento._______ v. 3

rrsRxoNAJj
AGESfraÂNDnN^gPlCÏXmWfÔ
A the trade will find a good selling article 
in the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, 
etc., see AGENT, 183* Queen street west.

last night before a" large congregation. 
These lectures will be continued for a few
Sabbaths yet. The queen has sum 

of the royal household 
to describe to her the nature i 
Saturday’s disaster.

ARTICLES WANTED.
aStKd fcTpüKcHASïTJnr^tC 

VKRWARK. Address E. S„ World
A Four-ln-lland.

Saturday afternoon Robert Bond went 
■pinning ni miles out into the country tc 
the c&stwa' with a slashing four in-hand.
Tho tnr 
attention.

Another Land Mark Bone.
The Morrisburg Courier of Jan. 0 refers 

to the death of Mrs. James Martin of
, _ . ,, BKLP WANTED.

his journey through the south of Ireland, =QOUfË''BOY''WANTED-ONK~LÏVlNG 
Maïbay, County fi northern part of city. App’y World 

office.

'Bnntlary In North Toronto.
Fred Woods, who lives at 90 ScdUani

I be warned b? any cue attempting to Since then i- has proved iteelf a good old 
I open it. watch and gives ma eve. y satisfaction. 1M

Description of 8»p<
London, Jan. 26—The mat 

teen in the parliament buildi 
afternoon under suspicious c 

8, are deéorlb. d ae

and arrived yesterday at 
Clare. He was entertejjned by the local

E^tionSlteM towSrimett |
been reduced by excessive rents. Parnell 
replied that the complaints tallied with hie 
orin information on the subject, »nd Is 
pledged himtelf to do his utmost to remedy 
the existing state of affairs.

— _ FilH SALK___

4TPRIGHT ENGINE ANffBOILER FOR 
V J sale, 8 horee power, good working order, 

cheap for cash. FISHERS EXPRESS OF
FICE, 539 Yonge street.

attracted a good deal of
ANTED TO HIRE IMMilDLATKLY-

wret to have myA Typo la Treabla
Robert Gallagher, x y ‘ing printer from 

Barrie, was locked up at the Agnes street 
police station Saturday night.
«barged with stealing a pair of skates and ■?__ «. ..__ Ia v til in from No. 38 Wokmoud street west. the^^lMarche, 6°

follows; Ms 
40, height 5 ft. 10 in., eallbw 

.. chin shaved, fair whiskers and
rather pug nose, wore long

LOST OU FOUND CLOTH' KG.
f s aWKPaV 'KTKTKTT " 1 'TTX'TTT'oBSrS--- raYÜT'jBliflft
I_J sum of money in or near Bollard's store. JL west. The nighert ,.rices paid for east- 
finder eulUbir rewarded by leaving same et ti'clothing Those havi, -nch to dispose of 
Bollard’s eigar store, Yonge^treet ® .1 oo well by dropping t- ote.

He ie

€ ■-

m
4
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